CIA Factbook for: Oceana

Geography:
-

Area: 160,000 km2

-

Climate: temperate with mild, rainy winters and hot, dry summers

-

Natural resources: petroleum, phosphates, iron ore, lead, zinc, salt

-

Other: country lies in a strategic location for both commercial and military interests

People and Society:
-

Population: 11 Million

-

Urbanization:
o urban population- 66%
o major urban centers:
 Ocea (capital- administrative and economic center) 750, 000
 Graceia (industrial manufacturing area ) 300,000
 Borceia (industrial and mining area) 250,000

-

Medical:
o Physicians density: 1.2 physicians/1,000 population (13,200 physicians)
o Hospital bed density: 2.1 beds/ 1000 population (23,100 hospital beds)

-

Other
o Literacy rate: 79%
o Unemployment: 15%

Government:
-

Type: republic

-

Legal system: mixed system of civil law, based on the French civil code and traditional
religious law

-

Political leadership:
o Head of state: A**** B*******- Party for a Democratic Oceana (PDO)
o Cabinet: M**** F*******, K***** I**********, D**** T******

-

Opposition:
o Oceana National Party (ONP)
o Movement for Conservative Fundamentalism (MCF)

-

Other: The current administration came to power in the most recent election by a very slim
majority. They took over the government from the ONP, which had been in power since
Oceana’s independence from France in 1950. The ONP cooperates with the current
government, but is also looking for opportunities to reclaim power. The MCF has become
increasingly popular, particularly in rural areas due to high youth unemployment.

Economy:
-

GDP per capita: $10,000

-

Agriculture: 9% of GDP

-

Industry: 30% of GDP

-

Services: 61% of GDP

-

% Population below poverty line: 4%

-

Other: Oceana exports both agricultural and manufactured goods. Oceana imports higher
end technology and machinery. International trading partners became cautious after the
power shift in the government. The economic crisis has also taken its toll on the economy.
These two factors have contributed to the high unemployment rates and a slowdown in
foreign investment.
o The PauSouYiRo (PSYR- pronounced “pseer”) multinational corporation has
historically been one of the most important economic partners, promoting industrial
and technological development, investing in local education projects and developing
the mining and manufacturing sectors. Not only is this corporation significantly
involved in the country’s economy, but their involvement encourages other
international investment.

Energy:
-

Sources of energy and their reliability: The majority of Oceana’s electricity comes from its
own production using its own fossil fuel reserves, thus they are energy independent.

Communications:
-

Communications infrastructure: widespread telephone and internet availability.

-

Broadcast media: Primarily state-controlled television, radio and newspapers. One private
media group has a television station and a radio station. A handful of privately owned
newspapers operate throughout the country. The population has occasional access to
international media.

Transportation:
-

Transportation infrastructure: There is one international airport in the capital, Ocea, and
also a separate commuter airport. There are a total of 12 airports in the country, serving the
major population centers. Commuter rail service serves the major population centers as
well. 75 % of the country’s roads are paved.

Military:
-

Manpower: The Ocea Military consists of 25,000 active duty soldiers and another 30,000 in
reserve. Currently, 5,000 soldiers are deployed on peacekeeping and humanitarian missions
out of country.

-

Supplies: 85 tanks, 20 patrol boats, 25 combat aircraft and 45 helicopters.

-

Other: Oceana is not known to possess any nuclear, biological or chemical weapons of mass
destruction.

